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Improvement methodology
Creating conditions for change  

• Vision

• Story

• Action

Making the changes

• Framework

• Strategy

• Context

Sustainability

• Coalitions

• Governance

• Data



The Healthy NHS Board, 2013
www.leadershipacademy.nhs.uk
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Applying ‘black box 
thinking’ to your context
Professor Jason Leitch, National Clinical Director 

Healthcare Quality and Improvement

Scottish Government



Three challenges for 
today
• Strategic and Board context for improvement

• Liberating skilled staff in pursuit of improvement

• Taking our public with us

Combine inputs from colleagues with table top discussion



Ruth Glassborow

Director of Improvement Support & ihub

Healthcare Improvement Scotland

Quality Improvement 
Landscape in Scotland



Video (please see separate 
link)



Quality Improvement 
Landscape in Scotland

Eddie Docherty

Director of Nursing, Midwifery and Allied Health Professions 

NHS Dumfries & Galloway 





Strategic Context



Quality Improvement
in this landscape

Quality must be the primary concern –

All developments should seek to ensure

• that there is enhancement of patient

• safety, clinical effectiveness and a

• person-centred approach to care

With the goals of

• improving health and reducing health inequalities in 
the context of demographic change and increasing 
pressure on resources



Some reflections

• Health and Social care at different points on their QI journey.

• Current models of care require review. Innovation is our only answer

• QI methodology is the key strategy to test, to implement and 
constantly evolve our services to meet the needs of our populace. 



Moi Ali

Non-Executive Director

Scottish Ambulance Service

Quality Improvement 
Landscape in Scotland



Quality Improvement 
Landscape in Scotland
Heather Shearer 

Board and Partnerships QI Development Lead 

Healthcare Improvement Scotland



Discuss (15 minutes)

What assets exist in your context that can support improvement?

What would a good strategic approach to improvement look like for your Board?



Chris Rodger

Consultant General & Colorectal Surgeon

NHS Forth Valley

Quality Improvement 
Landscape in 
Scotland



MY QI EXPERIENCE

Chris Rodger  
Consultant General Surgeon
Forth Valley Royal Hospital
September 20th 2016



Fellowship Experience

 Inspiration

 Community

 Improvement Science, culture, leadership

 Challenged to think differently 

 Stories



Forth Valley Experience



Where now?



Jane Cheeseman

Consultant in General Adult Psychiatry 

NHS Lothian

Quality Improvement 
Landscape in Scotland



What did the fellowship do for me?

• Investment – time and money

• Organisational Role

• Knowledge and skills in QI methodology

• Skills to develop and run a QI project

• Learning from inspirational experts 

• Space to think outside the box and a belief 
that change can happen



What did the fellowship do for the 

Royal Edinburgh Hospital?

• Investment – my time and enthusiasm!

• QI project – real, tangible and immediate! Making 
a difference to patient care and experience with a 
focus on reducing delays in patient care and 
discharge

• Sharing knowledge, team working and helping 
others start QI projects of their own

• Raising the profile of QI and building links and 
networks locally and nationally



What’s next for this fellow and the 

Royal Edinburgh Hospital?...

•Appointed QI lead – 2 sessions per week

•Develop a Quality Improvement 

programme for REAS

•Building skill and capacity across the 

service and ensuring sustainability will be 

the key challenges

•Local support from QI Academy, HIS and 

SPSP-MH



Quality Improvement 
Landscape activity
Heather Shearer 

Board and Partnerships QI Development Lead 

Healthcare Improvement Scotland



Discuss (15 minutes)

How could you be assured that staff who have improvement skills are 
able to use them effectively?



Person-Centred 
Perspectives in the 
boardroom

Shaun Maher

Strategic Advisor for Person Centred Care and Improvement

Scottish Government



Person-Centred Care & 
Quality Improvement



Safe, effective, person-centred



Safe, effective……

….pink and fluffy





Why are we finding it difficult to create 
a truly person-centred system?



http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi4j87X3ZHPAhXB1xoKHZcEDzAQjRwIBw&url=http://lynnmosher.com/is-your-bucket-empty-2/&psig=AFQjCNHoyCVYoWPW6NkLNXQ0jBOrD1Fyvw&ust=1474041237119019


BMJ Quality and Safety, Sept 2013





Compliance goals Commitment goals

States a minimum performance 
standard that everyone must achieve 

States a collective improvement goal 
that everyone can aspire to

Strong focus on hierarchy , control 
systems and standard procedures for 
co-ordination and control

Strong focus on relationships and 
informal networks alongside 
hierarchy and standard procedures 
for coordination and control

Delivered through formal command 
and  control structures

Delivered through voluntary connections, 
teams and collaboration

Threat of penalties/sanctions/shame
creates momentum for delivery

Commitment to a common purpose 
creates energy for delivery

Based on organisational 
accountability  (“if I don't deliver this, 
I fail to meet my performance 
objectives”)

Based on relational commitment, 
values and purpose (“I believe that 
this is the right thing to do, if I don’t 
deliver I let the group and its purpose 
down”)

Leslie K, Loch M and Schaninger W (2007) Managing your Organization by the Evidence, McKinsey 

Quarterly, no 3 

From Control to Commitment in the Workplace” Richard Walton ; Harvard Business Review  1985





Whose needs are we meeting?



“Medicine must be made sensitive 

to the values of individual patients”



What happens when we get serious about person-centred 
approaches to care?

Results:

•Greater confidence and 

satisfaction with consultation

•Fewer regrets

•Chose less surgery and 

chemotherapy

•Those who did suffered 

fewer side effects

Hacking et al; Psycho-Oncology

Volume 22, Issue 5, pages 1017–1024, May 2013

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=4pOrAnSQcNVM1M&tbnid=6-iUdHnWeep-oM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1080702/You-took-corner-bit-fast--Introducing-sat-nav-thats-worse-backseat-driver.html&ei=pmYLU7OXD8_Y0QWFkICwCw&bvm=bv.61725948,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEkPKSulcs-CDEQuayYwcauFs9xbQ&ust=1393342452432454
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/pon.v22.5/issuetoc




•More of what mattered to them

•Less of what matters to us.....

= better and longer life



Results

Overall, 69% of patients with lung cancer and 81% of those 

with colorectal cancer did not report understanding that 

chemotherapy was not at all likely to cure their cancer….

Conclusions

Many patients receiving chemotherapy for incurable cancers 

may not understand that chemotherapy is unlikely to be 

curative, which could compromise their ability to make 

informed treatment decisions that are consonant with their

preferences….



Whose needs are we meeting?



Measurement intelligence

• If you’re not measuring, you’re not 
managing

• If you’re measuring stupidly, you’re not 
managing

• If you’re only measuring, you’re not 
managing

Mary Dixon-Woods (Jan 2014)

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiX-_mtlo3PAhVM2RoKHU1pC-UQjRwIBw&url=https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/business/businesscentres/crbfs/esrc/seminarone.aspx&psig=AFQjCNHuhoVsyuNw5mU4dMBk-rqzKFeA2g&ust=1473884653244521


Fugitive knowledge

• Normalised so not readily visible

• May be hard to distinguish usual 
moans from serious concerns

• May be forbidden knowledge

• May be dangerous to reveal

• Its quality as evidence uncertain

Mary Dixon-Woods (Jan 2014)

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjPk_Djl43PAhWG1xoKHeE0CfkQjRwIBw&url=http://eosfitness.com/class/the-fugitive/&psig=AFQjCNElrQSUDrEQlD2J6W6kdlKTPod3sQ&ust=1473885023825573


It starts with listening……



Q. Overall did you feel you were 

treated with respect and dignity 

while you were in hospital?

A. Yes, always

Q. Overall, how do you rate the 

care you received?

A. Excellent

“The other thing I didn’t raise and I 

should have done because it does 

annoy me intensely, the time you 

have to wait for a bedpan... elderly 

people can’t wait, if we want a 

bedpan it’s because we need it 

now.  I just said to one of them; “I 

need a bedpan please” and it was 

so long in bringing it out it was too 

late.   It’s a very embarrassing 

subject, although they don’t make 

anything of it, they just say “Oh 

well, it can’t be helped if you’re not 

well.” And I thought, “Well, if only 

you’d brought me the bedpan you 

wouldn’t have to strip the bed and I 

wouldn’t be so embarrassed”.







Three Levels



Let’s have a look at 
some fugitive 
knowledge….
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Maternity Unit 1: no. of consecutive +ve stories



Maternity Unit 1 : what’s good?



Maternity Unit 1: what could be improved?



Maternity Unit 1: how are people feeling?



Maternity Unit 2: no. of consecutive  +ve stories



Maternity Unit 2: What’s good?



Maternity Unit 2 : What could be improved?



Maternity Unit 2: How are people feeling?





Actions worth doing

(Please help yourself to refreshments in 
Thistle 2 during session)

Reflecting on today as an NHS board:-

What are your three priorities to enhance QI?

How will your board achieve it?

What skills are needed?

What support do you need?

What will you do by February 2017 (date of next masterclass)

What other Improvement capacity/capability do you need? 



Closing remarks
& next steps

National Masterclass 2
21st February 2017


